“

DARKNESS CANNOT DRIVE OUT DARKNESS: ONLY LIGHT CAN DO THAT.
HATE CANNOT DRIVE OUT HATE: ONLY LOVE CAN DO THAT.

— MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., A TESTAMENT OF HOPE:
THE ESSENTIAL WRITINGS AND SPEECHES

”
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SEE
INSIDE
BULLLDOG BOYS,
GIRLS STAY
UNBEATEN IN
BVL PLAY

It's a Renaissance Dinner

Caltrans
Reminds
Motorists of
Safe Driving
Tips in Fog
Drivers Should
Prepare for
Reduced Visibility
during Morning
Commutes
By Steve Nelson,
CalTrans
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BUTTE COUNTY, CA (MPG) -

COLLEGE COSTS
ARE HOLDING
STUDENTS BACK
Renaissance Dancers Prepare For The Big Night-- L to R: Itzel Alaniz, Chet Gibson, Olivia Williams, Kobie Bowling, EmIlie Holland,
Ethan Stokes, Aubrey Sannar, Tylor Myrick.

By Seti Long
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GAME PLOTS

APPROACHING “FUN”
IN THE DIGITAL WEST
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GRIDLEY, CA (MPG) - A tradition going
back over 20 years, the Gridley High
School Music Departments Renaissance
Dinner is one of the most anticipated
fundraisers of the school year.
This Friday and Saturday night, GHS
band and choir students will be entertaining the Renaissance audience with
a variety of dances, songs, and skits in
dining chambers decorated to reflect the
renaissance era. The Kings and Queen
will preside over the program from
their lush table at the front of the hall,
commanding special performances, jail
times and gifts to be bestowed on their
court. The dinner menu, designed by
chef Eileen Burke-Trent, will include
such delicacies as cream of mushroom
soup with thyme, Chicken Marbella
with golden rice and lemon lavender

cake with whipped cream.
The grand opening number will feature the full cast belting out "Gaston"
from Beauty and the Beast.
Performances by student directors
and choreographers Yasmeen Alfaqeeh,
Marysa Taylor, Chet Gibson, Selah
Hartman, and Jenna Gibson include
two skits from Monty Python, The
French Taunting scene and the Black
Knight scene featuring the knight who
never gives up, even after his arms and
legs have been severed by the King.
An annual tradition, "Men in Tights"
the song and dance sequence from the
movie by the same name, is on the set
list, along with the Couples Dance, featuring music from the recent Nutcracker
movie and the Maiden Dance, performed with beautiful lanterns from the
movie Tangled. A special moment in
the program will come from the ladies

FEMA Camp Fire Community Update
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of the GHS Choir as they sing "Danny
Boy." Word of warning -audience members will want to have their tissues
nearby. Vocal soloist of the evening are
to be Collette Hansen, Aubrey Sannar,
Tylor Myrick, Itzel Alaniz, Marysa
Taylor, Kayllen Barnett, Audrey
Johnson, and Samantha Plant.
Closing out the dinner performances
will be "Homeward Bound" wherein
GHS Choir alumni will be invited to
join the choir in singing the final musical number.
As the set-list indicates, the students of the GHS Music department
have been working hard planning and
rehearsing after hours to bring the best
Renaissance Dinner yet to the public.
This year’s event should be one for the
record books. Tickets are still available
at Ace Hardware, The Wishing Corner,
Children’s Hope and the GHS office. H

GRIDLEY, CA (MPG) - Progress continues to be made towards

the realization of the Camp Fire Community at Gridley's
Industrial Park. In a public forum held on December
28th, the intended lease of the Industrial park to FEMA
was projected to begin on January 15th, 2019 if terms set
by the City of Gridley were agreed upon and the contract
could be finalized with FEMA, CalOES and the General
Service Agency. As that date loomed on the horizon, speculation of the contracts signature circulated. Vice Mayor
Chris Williams stated in an email to The Gridley Herald
on Monday, January 14th that "I know that the contract
it's supposed to be sent today to Paul (Paul Eckert, City
Administrator) for review and sign it by tomorrow."
Attempts to confirm the finalization and signature of
that contract with Eckert could not obtained at press time.

Eckert did say via email on January 15th, the intended
lease start date, that there was "Not a lot to update…."
and that "The City’s Team continues to work closely with
our neighboring local agencies.... to help alleviate the
severe adverse impacts to over 30,000 of our fellow Butte
County residents. The City continues to work with FEMA,
CalOES, and U.S. General Services Agency (GSA)
regarding the potential Gridley Camp Fire Community.”
With confirmation of the contracts finalization still
unknown, Gridley Unified School District has received
some troubling news. The Project School Emergency
Response to Violence (SERV) grant GUSD applied for
through the California Department of Education has still
not been approved, and with the ongoing government
shut-down, approval of those funds is not happening
SEE FEMA
PAGE 3

Notice to Residents Served by Water
Systems Affected by the Camp Fire
California Water Board
Release
BUTTE COUNTY, CA (MPG) -

The State Water Resources
Control Board, Division of
Drinking Water, is updating its December 24, 2018,
advisory based on new test
results and information.
While all test results thus
far in the public water system’s pipes have met all
drinking water standards,
there was a home served
by the Paradise Irrigation
District that tested above
the maximum allowable

standard for benzene.
Del Oro Water Company
– LCime Saddle had a
home that tested above the
benzene standard but follow
up testing indicated that
benzene was not detectable.
Additionally, while all
the pipes in the Del Oro
Water Company are filled
with water and are functioning, a significant
portion of the Paradise
Irrigation District pipes are
not. These dry pipe segments are in the process
of being commissioned,
but it is a slow process that

will take months. These
pipe segments when commissioned may contain
benzene or bacteria. Test
results may take several
days to weeks after a pipe
segment is commissioned.
Based on these findings, Paradise Irrigation
District is advising consumers to use BOTTLED
WATER for drinking, food
preparation, and brushing
teeth; while customers of
Del Oro Water Company
are being advised that consumers should feel safe
drinking their water unless

they detect odors reminiscent of plastic or fuel. The
Division of Drinking Water
has reviewed and approved
both of these two different
advisories. Any detectable
odors should be reported to
the water provider for follow up testing.
The massive Camp wildfire that destroyed 14,000
homes in Paradise and
nearby communities in the
Sierra foothills also damaged plastic pipes that
supply water to dwellings.
SEE WATER NOTICE
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Motorists are reminded to
plan for extra travel time
and remember safe driving
tips for foggy conditions.
Throughout the winter and early spring, the
greater Sacramento region
often finds itself shrouded
in thick ground fog, better
known as Tule fog, which
emerges after the rains saturate the soil.
Nearly three in four fogrelated traffic collisions
are connected to motorists
driving too fast, statistics
indicate. These collisions
also result in the highest
fatality rates.
To help motorists navigate safely through foggy
conditions, Caltrans offers
these driving tips:
• Reduce your speed to
ensure a safe stopping
distance.
• Drive with headlights in
low beam. Never drive
with only the parking
lights or fog lights on and
avoid using high beams
in fog.
• Use extra caution when
crossing traffic or busy
intersections, especially
in dense fog. Lower your
window and listen for
traffic you can't see.
• Use windshield wipers and your defroster to
improve visibility.
• Be patient and don't pass
long lines of traffic.
• Use the “fog line” on
your right shoulder as a
guide.
• Avoid stopping along
the freeway or highway
shoulders.
When looking to exit,
the solid white line on the
shoulder will veer to the
right, breaks for a few feet
and then resumes along
the ramp. Also, highways
prone to fog will have
markers that follow a 3-2-1
dot countdown pattern to
let motorists know there is
an exit ahead. On the right
shoulder, drivers will see
three reflective markers
2,100 feet before the exit,
two markers at 1,400 feet
and one marker at 700 feet.
Looking ahead to
next week, the National
Weather Service is forecasting a serious of storms
with the potential to bring a
significant amount of rainfall to the valley and snow
in the Sierra. Motorists
should be prepared for
winter driving conditions
and plan accordingly. H
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The New Pi-Line

The new Pi-Line
Honoring Publisher
W.D. Burleson
By Josh F.W. Cook
A lot has been going on
lately with Apple stocks,
they went up a lot and down
a lot at the end of the year.
It’s amazing to remember
that Bill Burleson was a Mac
user, the Gridley Herald
used to be full of them. I
remember the first time I
saw a MacIntosh computer
in 1984, it belonged to Stan
Potoski. He was busy with
tax season and he let me play
with it for like five hours. It
was so new he didn’t know
how to use it to do taxes, but
he thought it was the way of
the future. It had a black and
white screen.
I remember going home
to my mom and dad and trying to explain to them that a
plastic box called a mouse
was used to move things
around on the screen. Up
until Stan broke through the
new technology barrier - it

was Joan Carlin who was the
reigning champion in technology. She had a Compaq
portable computer computer
(with two floppy disc drives)
that was like a suitcase with
a monochrome screen and
built in keyboard. She did
Family History on it and
would take it to Utah to the
Family History Library and
do research. It weighed like
46 pounds, but at the time
it was cutting edge, and she
had more birth and death
record research data than the
entire Genealogy library on
Spruce Street.
If you really want have
a good prank, find an old
floppy disk and the next time
you go to a meeting hand it
to someone and say “ all the
files we talked about are on
this disc”.You’ll get some
really funny looks, but act
serious, and get the big 4” x
4” discs not those little mini
discs that were hard plastic.
I remember when Steve
Jobs introduced the iPad he
said it was magic. Honestly
if you take a step back and
look at it objectively it really
does seem as if it is magic.
For some reason in
1981 they were considering shutting down Vets
Memorial Hall in Gridley,
that prompted Bill’s fast fingers on a Macintosh to fly
into action. The people of
Biggs-Gridley-Live Oak

received this missive from
Mr. Burleson’s Pi Line of
Friday, August 14, 1981:
Monday at 7:30 PM at
Memorial Hall there will
be a public meeting to talk
about the future of Memorial
Hall. The County wants constructive input from those
who use the building… And
pay taxes to support the
operation of the building.We
feel that the building should
continue operating as a “living” memorial to America’s
heroes our men and women
who have died to preserve
the nation they believed in.
The veterans organizations
may have slipped in membership and activity, but that
is common in these times;
many organizations are suffering membership and
participation slow down.
The reason for the building
to be there has not changed;
and won’t as long as there
is a memory of one of those
who gave their lives; or a
person living who served his
country in time of conflict.
Gridley has its share of
veterans, living and dead,
to be proud of. The Veterans
Memorial Hall is certainly
not an extravagant gesture
when you consider what has
been given by those to whom
it is dedicated. We hate to
think that patriotism has disappeared. This “cheap shot”
doesn’t help that feeling. H

RIVER VALLEY
care center

Short -Term Care and Long -Term Care

Medicare Certified
Short-term Rehabilitation
& Skilled Nursing Home

Nursing staff - 24 Hours per Day
Private and Semi-Private Rooms

530.695.8020

9000 LARKIN ROAD
LIVE OAK, CA 95923

www.rivervalleycarecenter.com

College Costs are Holding Students Back
Out-of-pocket Costs at UC, CSU
Actually Lower than Community Colleges
By Shannon Serrato,
TICAS
OAKLAND, CA - California
students might be surprised by the findings of a
new study on college costs.
What College Costs for
Low-Income Californians,
released by The Institute for
College Access and Success
(TICAS), finds that lowincome students and families
actually pay less to attend
each of the nine University
of California (UC) campuses than they would at Cal
State (CSU) or California
Community Colleges (CCC)
in the same region.
Students pay more at community colleges despite lower
published tuition - called
the "sticker price" - because
tuition and fees only tell part
of the story when it comes to
college costs. Books, meals,
housing, and other costs add
to the overall price tag. More
importantly, grant aid to help
students cover costs varies widely across the three
California college systems.
Despite paying less in tuition,
community college students
face similar living expenses
and receive substantially less
financial aid. The findings of
this report have vital implications for both students and
policymakers.
"Don't assume a college
is or isn't affordable based
on the sticker price; find
out what you'll actually pay
including financial aid and
living expenses. A four-year
degree at UC or CSU might
be more affordable than the
local community college,"
said TICAS executive vice
president Debbie Cochrane.
"This should also be a wakeup call in Sacramento. Most
full-time California community college students pay no

Students pay more at community colleges despite lower published
tuition - called the "sticker price" - because tuition and fees only
tell part of the story when it comes to college costs.

tuition, but there isn't nearly
enough financial aid to bring
their other costs of college
in reach. It's time to prioritize true college affordability
for low- and middle-income
Californians."
Because California state
financial aid has historically been tied to tuition,
UC students receive three
times the amount of grant
aid. This means that students
at California community
colleges - which disproportionately serve low-income
families - are stuck footing
higher bills. While experts
agree that students should
not work more than 20 hours
per week while enrolled, the
net prices at the vast majority
of public colleges surveyed including most UC campuses
- would require a typical lowincome student to work more
than this amount.
There is increasing consensus that California's financial
aid programs need reform to
better meet student needs.
In recent years, TICAS,
the California Student Aid
Commission (in collaboration
with The Century Foundation)
and the Legislative Analyst's
Office have proposed ways to
reform and expand financial
aid to better support students
in paying for the full costs of
college.
California lawmakers
can take immediate steps
towards reform by expanding

need-based aid to serve all
eligible applicants and better covering non-tuition costs
like housing, meals, and
school supplies. Currently,
fewer than 5 percent of CCC
students receive a Cal Grant,
even though many more are
eligible. Legislators can help
by immediately increasing
the number of competitive
Cal Grants available to students who have been out of
high school for more than a
year and increasing the Cal
Grants' maximum award to
better cover non-tuition costs.
"College costs are holding
too many students back from
earning the credentials they
seek and that the state needs,"
said Laura Szabo-Kubitz,
associate California program
director at TICAS. "Our new
governor takes office facing
many critical challenges, but
he must make it a priority to
put college truly within reach
for every Californian."
An independent, nonprofit organization, The
Institute for College Access
& Success (TICAS) works to
make higher education more
available and affordable for
people of all backgrounds.
Our Project on Student Debt
works to increase public
understanding of student debt
and the implications for our
families, economy, and society. For more information see
www.ticas.org or follow us
on Twitter and Facebook. H

Crime
Reports
BIG CITY INVENTORY • SMALL TOWN SERVICE

Gridley- Biggs Police Report
December 27th- January 9th
12-27-2018: At 8:56 p.m. on Ford Ave., Gridley, CA, Luis Manuel Lopez Jr., 35, was arrested on
domestic violence charges and booked into Butte County Jail.
12-28-2018: At 6:17 a.m. at Greenhead Ct., Gridley, CA, Enzo ALexander RIvas was arrested,
cited and released on charges of battery.
12-28-2018: At 12:52 p.m. on Sage St. Gridley, CA, Angel Marie Masterson, 46, was
arrested on local misdemeanor warrant 17CM01931 cited and released.

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

20 YEAR

200,000 MILE POWER TRAIN

WARRANTY

INCLUDED IN THE PURCHASE OF NEW VEHICLES*
*SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS

10 YEAR

100,000 MILE POWER TRAIN

WARRANTY

INCLUDED IN THE PURCHASE OF USED VEHICLES*
*SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS

Proudly Located in Gridley for Over 50 Years!

Gridley Country Ford

12-28-2018: At 9:24 p.m. on Hwy 99, Gridley, CA, Angelica Christine Barrera, 33, and
Hayley Ann Willard, 33, were arrested on fresh charges of possession of drug paraphernalia
and trespassing. Angelica Barrera was also arrested on four local misdemeanor warrants,
18CM05675, 18CM05819, 18CM05821 and 18CM07615. Hayley Willard was arrested on two
local misdemeanor warrants, 18CM05758 and 18CM07537. Both subjects were transported
and booked into Butte County Jail
12-28-2018: At 11:06 p.m. at Fastrip Food Store on Hwy 99, Gridley, CA, Gregory Larry
Dale Carlin, 41, was arrested for possession of drug paraphernalia and admonished on
panhandling.
12-29-2018: At 11:45 at California St. and Sycamore St., Gridley, CA, Laurie Diane Cole was
arrested on Sonoma County Felony warrant SCR-651590 and transported to Butte County
Jail.
12-30-2018: At 12:32 a.m. on Ohio St., Gridley, CA, Jesse Lee Burton, 40, was arrested on
charges of possession of methamphetamine and possession of drug paraphernalia and local
misdemeanor warrants 18CM00973 and 18CM05751.
01-03-2019: At 10:10 at Laurel St. and Kentucky St., Gridley, CA, Jesse Lee Burton was
arrested and cited for drug paraphernalia.
01-05-2019: At 1:19 a.m. at 7-11 on E. Gridley Rd., Gridley, CA, Kyle Francis Williams, 37,
was arrested on warrant 18CM05850 and cited to appear in court.
01-07-2019: At 12:48 p.m. at Railroad Park on Washington St., Gridley, CA, Jose Manuel
Santiago Gomez, 35, was arrested on warrant SCR 103883 and cited to appear in court.
01-08-2019: At 11:09 a.m. on Ohio St., Gridley, CA, Glenda Louise Kennedy, 51, was
arrested on warrant 16CM04764 and cited to appear in court.
01-09-2019: At 4:43 p.m. at Ohio St. and Spruce St., Gridley, CA, Austin Mitchell Pate, 24,
was arrested on local misdemeanor warrant 17CM02331, cited and released.

99 E. and Spruce Street • Gridley

(530)846-4724 Toll Free: 1-800-660-4724

get more info at www.crimegraphics.com
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Manzanita Elementary School
Names December Students of the Month

Students of the Month are: Back Row L to R: Gretchen Routon, Justin Deniz, Jayla
Alvarez, Ruby Rosas, Aaliyah Jurado, Merced Acosta, Danika Montero, Jose Soto,
Aaron Kullar, Edgar Ceja, Ella Sannar, Austin Weagant Front Row L to R: Mackenzie
Bole, Amethyst Boeger Knight, Tristan Heusser, Tayba Khan, Kate Hudson, Madison
Alvarez, Gagneet Kular, Heath Ogino, Hank Routon, Hailey Thompson, Haddy McLean,
John Heinke. 
H

Biggs Elementary School
Names Students of the Month for December

3

Notice to Residents Served by Water
Systems Affected by the Camp Fire
WATER NOTICE
From PAGE 1
The damaged plastic pipes
may lead to the formation
of benzene which can get
into the water and contaminate pipes. We are working
closely with these water
providers to monitor the
safety of the drinking water.
Testing so far shows limited benzene impact to the
public water systems. We
are continuing to test water
samples and will update
the public on Twitter and
through the local water provider as soon as test results
are known.
Benzene is easily
absorbed into plastic and
rubber and can absorb into
biofilms that line all water
pipes. Sometimes the

benzene is lightly absorbed
and can be eliminated by
flushing. If the benzene is
heavily absorbed, then the
plastic or rubber gasket
pipe segments may need to
be replaced.
The issue of benzene in
water supplies only became
apparent after the 2017 fire
in Santa Rosa. It was in
Santa Rosa that the presence of benzene was first
traced to damaged plastic
pipes.
The Division of Drinking
Water is committed to public health and safety. We
are continuing to test water
samples to monitor the benzene levels in the drinking
water. Please contact your
local water provider for
additional details.

Donors Needed
for Local Blood Drive

To keep up with benzene testing and find the
latest results, follow the
State Waterboard’s Twitter
account @CaWaterBoards
#WaterBoardCampFireUpd
ate.#WaterBoardCampFire
Update.
H

Local

Produce
Tomatoes

ZUCCHINI SQUASH
.89¢ lb

Hass Avocados

LARGE
CAUIFLOWER

$1.69lb
Iceburg
Lettuce

TOMATOES ROUND
SLICER
Yellow
Onions
$1.99lb

Red Onions
BROCCOLI
CROWNS
$1.59 lb

Freestone Peaches

BYellow
ARTLETT PEARS
or White
.79¢ lb

LOCALWatermelon
NAVEL
Personal
ORANGE

Biggs Elementary Outstanding Students of the Month Billy LaGrone, Isabella
Trausser, Rylee Witt, Christian Paredes Ornelas, Grayson Meyer, Gabby Sanchez,
Easton Vines, Zuri Garcia, Aiden Rickson, Isabela Ramos, Aryana Hernandez, Arianna
Rosales, Stephanie Carrillo, Martyza Sanchez, Zoey Tabor, Dennis Dewhurst, Abby
Williams, Angel Martinez, Natalie Chandler, Alina Rodriguez, Ernest Honman, Jordan
Zamora, Lila Velasquez, Bianca Reyes, Ammon Arellano, Maddie Garcia, Emiliano
Bermudez, Brody Hudson, Jazmin Ibarra, Manny Lualemana, Zora Kalaveras, Jessica
Villarreal, Andy Saephan. 
H

FEMA Camp Fire Community Update
FEMA
FROM PAGE 1
anytime soon. Butte county schools applied
for the restricted grant shortly after the
Camp Fire incident, each district hoping to
receive a percentage of the $14 million dollar grant to help reestablish the learning
environment of students displaced by the
disaster. GUSD was looking at an allotment
of $1.3 million if the grant was approved.
According to Superintendent Jordan Reeves,

recent developments have cut the total available funds for the SERV grant from $14 to
$5 million, reducing Gridley's potential portion to just $913,000.00.
With the vote passed by the City Council
to lease the Industrial park to FEMA on
January 7th, finalization of the lease contract could benefit the school district, at least
providing them with the information needed
to pursue additional avenues of funding not
available to them at this time.
H

MEMORIAL NOTICE
Frances Melvina Hudson Mensinger Harkey Wiley
July 16, 1920 to January 12, 2019
Frances Melvina Hudson Mensinger
Harkey Wiley passed from this earth on
January 12, 2019, eager to move on. She
was born on July 16, 1920 to Frank and
Martha Hudson of Modesto, CA. This
baby sister joined her two older brothers,
Loren and Harold (Bud) Hudson. After
skipping a grade, she graduated from
Modesto High School in 1937.
During her long and active life, she
married and survived three “lovely
men” (her words): John Mensinger,
William K. Harkey and Donald Wiley.
She is survived by her children, Barbara
Harkey Fitzpatrick of Vancouver, WA,
William H. Harkey of Mechanicsburg,
PA and George Wiley, stepson, of San Diego, CA;
granddaughter Allyson Harkey of Hyattsville, MD and
nieces Karyn Dawson of Escalon, CA and Linda Cover of
Modesto, CA. She is also survived by Linus, her paranoid
cat and Bogart, her adorable dog.
One of the last living members of the Greatest
Generation, she represented it well: strong, fiercely
independent, deﬁantly loyal and proudly patriotic. All these
qualities were evident up to the day she died.
Fran loved giving parties and at some events she cooked
for over 100 people. Those parties were legendary. She
wasn’t a cook, but rather a talented, creative chef. She didn’t
just put them on, she produced culinary events. These events
included family birthdays, hosting huge motor home rallies,
pheasant club lunches, entertaining ladies at Bridge Club and
hosting the coaches’ party after the GIBT each year. A friend,

after helping Bill and Fran with a ﬁnancial
matter, asked that his fee be paid by an open
invitation to the annual Harkey Christmas
night celebration.
Later in life, Fran joined the Moose and
enjoyed their Friday night dinners. It was at
the Moose that she met and later married
Donald Wiley. Their wedding celebration
was held at the Moose and sadly, Friends
attended a celebration of Donald’s life there
fourteen months later.
Fran was a founding member of St.
Timothy’s Episcopal Church and served
on the vestry for a number of years. During
that time, St. Timothy’s went from meeting
at the Block Funeral Home to the church
building located at 410 Jackson St., in Gridley. A memorial
service will be held there on Thursday, January 24 at 10am,
ofﬁciated by Fr. John Harris. Private interment will be in the
Gridley Biggs Cemetery next to her two favorite husbands,
Bill Harkey and Donald Wiley. En lieu of ﬂowers, the family
suggests your favorite charity.
The Harkey family is grateful for the tender care our
mother received from the nurses and staff at the Gridley
Hospital. We felt lucky to have her there in her ﬁnal days.
The family also thanks Marilyn Clausen, caregiver, for
her loyalty and commitment to Fran during her last 5 ½
years. It was a huge task to care for this ﬁerce woman and we
appreciate her steadfast devotion to our mother. Her heroic
efforts were a great help to Mom at the end of her life.
Arrangements entrusted to Gridley-Block Funeral
Chapel.

MEMORIAL NOTICE

Wesley Ronald Nugent
Wesley was born August 1926, in San Francisco.
He grew up during the Great Depression and was a
member of the US Navy stationed on board the USS
El Dorado during World War II.
Wesley married Beatrice Blanche Brady in August
1946, the stated highlight of his life. He drove a
propane truck in the family business in Paradise,
driving all over the Sierra Nevadas.
During the Korean War, he rejoined the US
military moving over to the US Air Force and gaining
rank while doing so. Wesley was awarded the Bronze
Star for his service in Vietnam in 1966-67. He came
home with an additional stripe on his sleeve, making
Chief Master Sergeant.
Wesley also did his part for the returning POW’s.
He spent time at Travis AFB greeting those who came
home but didn’t have anyone there to meet them. His
respect for those men was great, but his heart was
greater still.
Wesley retired from the Air Force in 1976 to
Yuba City, after a combined 30 years of service to
this nation. After retirement he began his second
career that resulted in forming and building the Sierra
Central Credit Union organization before retiring full
time as a grandfather.

Wesley was first and foremost a husband, father
and grandfather. He showed his children how to love
the one they married: to respect and cherish them even
above the children. Wesley Ronald Nugent passed on
to his next great adventure on November 27, 2018.
He was recently preceded in death by his brother
Robert, three weeks earlier; daughter, Linda Anne
Adams in 2016; and his son Ronald Dale Nugent in
2012. He is survived by his loving wife of 72 years,
Beatrice Nugent of Yuba City; son Christopher
Nugent (Rita) of Alaska; son Jonathan Nugent (Terry)
of Yuba City; daughter-in-law Linda Nugent of El
Dorado Hills; son-in-law James Adams of Gridley;
granddaughter Kelly Madigent (Alexis) of Virginia;
grandson Michael Nugent (Megan) of Washington;
grandson Wesley Nugent II of Alaska; grandson
Eric Nugent (Alyson) of Colorado; half-brother
Richard Nugent of Weaverville and half-sister Tyra
Dickinson of Marysville as well as various nieces,
nephews, cousins, step-grandchildren and step-great
grandchildren.
Wesley was interred in Sacramento Valley National
Cemetery in Dixon, California with full military
honors on December 24, 2018.

8 lb Bag $3.99

Seedless Watermelon
LOCAL MANDARINE
5LBS $599
Cantaloupe
Rotary Volunteers pictured: L to R: Heather Payne, Margaret
Hughes (Rotary President), Ravie Aujla, and Ashley Virk.

By Cindy Scott
GRIDLEY, CA (MPG) - The

Rotary Club of Gridley
will be volunteering at
the upcoming Vitalant
Blood Drive and encourages donors to participate.
January is always a tough
month for blood donations, and a large shortfall
of blood is expected

across the nation. Just
one or two more donors
at each blood drive can
really make the difference. Stop by on
Tuesday, January 29 from
2-7 pm at The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints, 400 Spruce Street.
Now 16 and 17 year olds
can donate with written
parent permission. 
H

RED
Bartlett G
Pears
SEEDLESS
RAPES
$1.99 lb

Randy Smith
Produce

60 W. Liberty Rd., Gridley

846-6338
Just off Hwy. 99!

Open to the Public
Mon-Fri
8am - 3pm

All-Inclusive Senior Apartments

SUTTER ESTATES
RETIREMENT LIVING
Starting
at only

$1

800
PER M
ONTH
No Mo
and No ve -In Fees
Extra Co
sts

YOUR APARTMENTS INCLUDE:

• REASONABLY PRICED FLOORPLAN
• 3 DELICIOUS MEALS
AND SNACKS DAILY
• UTILITIES INCLUDED
• DAILY HOUSEKEEPING
• SECURE 24 HOUR
STAFFED ENVIRONMENT.
• EMERGENCY PULL CORDS
• BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED
OUTDOOR GROUNDS

• WONDERFUL COMMON
LIVING AREAS
• PLANNED SOCIAL ACTIVITIES
• SCHEDULED TRANSPORTATION
• EXERCISE PROGRAM
• GAMES AND CRAFTS
• FREE LAUNDRY FACILITIES
• PERSONAL MAIL BOX
• BEAUTY and BARBER SHOP
and much more!

www.sutterestates.com

Independent Senior Apartments

ASK ABOUT OUR
MOVE-IN SPECIAL
CALL to Schedule Your Tour Today
and Enjoy a FREE LUNCH!

530.755.2820
230 Plumas Street • Yuba City

Question or comments? Contact Editor Lisa Van De Hey at lvandehey@gridleyherald.com
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mower prop. ok. 916-508-2158
positive one!
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Do That!
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877-205-4138

205-9310
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go to our forever home
together. I can be a little shy
because I’ve never been away
from our owner or in a shelter
before but I’m doing my best
not to get me down. Come
meet us at the Butte Humane
Society Dog Adoption Center
located at 2579 Fair St. in
Chico. We are open 7 days a
week from 12-6 pm.

ShelterMOU

(916) 723-8430

530-846-4741

and nearby areas may be entitled to
significant financial compensation!

Enroll today at

FOR MORE INFO PLEASE CALL:
hrblock.com/class

530-282-1903

Enrollment restrictions and course material fees apply. Enrollment in, or completion of, the H&R Block Income
Tax course is neither an offer nor a guarantee of employment. See hrblock.com/class for more details.

Local Office:
Principal Office:
Robins Clouds LLP
Pulaski Law Firm
808 Wilshire
#450
2925
Register now, classes
beginBlvd.
September
5 Richmond Ave, Suite 1725
Santa Monica, CA 90401
Houston TX 77098

Real Estate License #01041073 CA Department of Real Estate, NMLS #339217
(530)343-7917
@hotmail.com or visit www.buttehumane.org

688-9310.
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Landscaping and Maintenance
State Capitol, Room 3070, Sacramento, CA 95814
(916) 651-4004

Superior Landscape Services

U.S. Senate - Dianne Feinstein
Hart Senate Bld., Ste. 331, Constitution Ave. & 2nd St., N.E.
Governor of California - Jerry Brown
California State Capitol, Suite 1173, Sacramento, CA 95814 Washington D.C. 20510
(202) 224-3841
(916) 445-2841
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Dave Ramsey Says

Invest Now?
Dear Dave,
I’m almost debt-free,
and I’ll be finishing my
master’s degree soon. I’m
not from this country, so
I’ll be returning home
in the next three to five
years. Considering my situation, would investing
in the stock market be a
good idea? I’ve been reading that the market is about
to crash, so I wanted to get
your advice before doing
anything.
-Rahm
Dear Rahm,
If someone could accurately predict the stock
market with certainty, that
person would be a multibazillionaire. Right now,
there are also articles out
there that say the market
is about to boom. There
are always “glass half-full”
and “glass half-empty”
articles floating around. I
wouldn’t avoid stock market investing based on one
ridiculous article you read.
However, in your situation you may not want

to invest in the stock market right now. History says
you stand a fair chance of
coming out with less than
you put in if you don’t
leave the money invested
in the stock market alone
for at least five years. The
market cycles up, and the
market cycles down. This
really isn’t a big problem
if you’re going to put your
money in there, and leave it
alone for 20 years or more.
But three to five years? The
historical data says you’ve
got a reasonable chance of
actually losing money.
So, I probably wouldn’t
invest if you’re going to be
gone in five years or less.
Instead, when you’re settled and have a career in
your home country, I’d
advise looking into how
you can invest there. You
might even want to do
some research, and find out
if you can begin investing
there now.
—Dave

Designate a
percentage
Dear Dave,
I’m debt-free except for
my home, and I have a
small business with revenues of around $100,000
annually. About half of
that is profit, and I typically pay myself 40 percent
of the bi-weekly revenue.
I’m in the media business, and I need to upgrade

Dear Dietician

some equipment. At what
point do I put back a little
more money, or pay myself
a little less, to make this
happen?
-Luke
Dear Luke,
I know what you mean,
man. We’re in the media
business, too, and around
my office it seems like we
buy more and newer technology every day. Really,
it’s like a black hole. You
could throw money into
it the rest of your life,
because practically the
very moment you open the
box it’s obsolete.
We finally decided to
designate a percentage of
our revenues to equipment
replacement. Something is
always being replaced, but
this way we’ve got a limit
and we’ve got something
set aside to make our technology needs happen. It’s
like the envelope system. If
the envelope’s empty, we
have to stop buying and put
off whatever it is until the
cash is available again.
I hope this helps!
—Dave
Dave Ramsey is CEO of Ramsey
Solutions. He has authored
seven best-selling books, including The Total Money Makeover.
The Dave Ramsey Show is heard
by more than 13 million listeners
each week on 585 radio stations
and multiple digital platforms.
Follow Dave on the web at daveramsey.com and on Twitter at @
DaveRamsey.
H

SELF - HELP
Narcotics Anonymous
Meetings in Gridley

Cauliflower

A few months ago,
I wrote about the 2018
Escherichia Coli (E.
Coli) outbreaks related
to Romaine lettuce. The
contaminated lettuce
was eventually traced to
farms in California and
Arizona. Due to these
outbreaks, 272 people
became ill, 121 were hospitalized, and 5 people
died. Recently, there have
been voluntary recalls
for possible E. Coli contamination, but this time
with cauliflower, red leaf
lettuce, and green leaf lettuce. None of the recalled
produce tested positive
for E. Coli.
According to the
Centers for Disease
Control (CDC), nearly
half of foodborne
illnesses come from produce. Foodborne illness,
such as E. Coli contamination, is often spread
when someone comes
into physical contact

BY SETI LONG

The following are stories that appeared in the
Gridley Herald 25, 50, 75, 100 and 125 years ago:
25 Years Ago (1994)

“Gridley Student Arrested
with Pistol on Campus”
A 16-year-old boy was arrested at
Gridley High School for carrying a
concealed and loaded pistol at school,
according to a police report. Gridley
High School athletic director Doug
Kaelin, who also works as a probation
oﬃcer for Butte County, was questioning the student after the ﬁnal bell at 3:20
p.m. because he had heard the student
was carrying a “beeper”. Thats when he
noticed hand gun tucked in the students
waist band. Kaelin reportedly relieved
the student of the .25 caliber semi-automatic pistol and then called Gridley
police. Police arrested the boy who was
booked at juvenile hall around 4:00
p.m. on charges of carrying a concealed
weapon on school grounds and possession of a weapon with altered serial
numbers. Kaelin said that two other
Gridley youths were recently arrested
for their alleged involvement in a driveby shooting in Marysville, continuing on
to say “the reality is that this is the third
kid in less than a month from Gridley
that is in juvenile hall on gun charges.”

50 Years Ago (1969)

“Local Theft”
The thefts of more than 100 gallons of
gasoline and over 30 gallons of milk
and dairy products are being investigated by the Butte County Sheriﬀ’s
deputies from the Gridley sub-station.
The gas thefts of 5-10 gallons at at
time, were reported by Hal Gardner of
Richins Ave. His neighbor, Norman
Hartman, also reported that he was
missing several gallons of gasoline.
Local McColl’s Diary distributor
David G. Joplin said he had loaded his
truck Sunday night and when he went
to start his delivery route early Monday morning, the following items were
missing: 32 half-gallons, 30 quarts of
non-fat milk, 10 lbs. of butter, 3 lbs.
of margarine, 12 lbs. of cottage cheese
and 15 dozen eggs. Local deputies are
also investigating the theft of several
guns and some ammunition from hunters in the vicinity of Gray Lodge.

75 Years Ago (1944)
“Teacher Shortage”

Although all Butte County schools are
open at the present time, there is still a
distinct shortage of teachers according
to Jay E. Partridge, county superintendent of schools. It has been diﬃcult to
ﬁll emergency positions that have arisen
and when teachers have been absent due
to illness, no qualiﬁed substitutes have
been available.
Unemployed teachers are urged to bring
in their credentials and ﬁle them with
the oﬃce of the county superintendent.
By doing so, they can render a real
patriotic service during this time of
emergency, says Patridge.

100 Years Ago (1919)

“News Print Shortage”
The situation regarding news print paper
is dire and will be of interest to every
publisher in the country. Word from
New York states that supply is short “taking the latest available statistics,
there appears to be about six weeks supply in the country.” Of that supply, twothirds is in the hands of the consumers.
It is speculated that a large number of
Newspaper proprietors may face closing
their plants because they cannot get
newsprint supplies at any price, not
to mention the other factors that have
greatly increased the cost of production,
forcing a raise in selling price and increase in advertising rates. While raising
rates may help with production, they
could not add any more to the product,
as newsprint supplies have fallen so low
there is not enough to go around.

125 Years Ago (1894)
“Rains in Butte”

Rain in Butte County has been bountiful, the last storm adding 2.83 inches to
the total of 9.59 inches for the season.
Snow melt coupled with the rain has
caused area streams to overﬂow, with
the Cherokee canal northwest of Biggs
full to the top of the levee and the approach to the canal bridge was washed
away. No damage has been done to

area crops.

This process is known
as digitalization, which
would allow professionals
to trace food through the
supply chain. For example, someone buys lettuce
at their usual grocery
store and becomes sick
after eating it. That person
contacts the store, who
can then scan the code
(similar to UPC code) of
that particular shipment
of lettuce. The grocer can
then identify the supplier
of the food, as well as the
grower. Digitalization
will get tainted food off
the shelves much sooner,
but at this time it is not
required.
It is imperative that the
American public be provided with a safe food
supply. No one should
ever lose a loved one to
foodborne illness. You
may contact your US senator, congress person, or
the FDA concerning these
matters. The FDA may be
reached at fda.gov or call
1-888-463-6332. I plan to.
Sincerely,
Dear Dietitian
Leanne McCrate,
RD, LD, CNSC, aka
Dear Dietitian, is an
award-winning dietitian with seventeen
years of experience.
Do you have a nutrition question? Email
@deardietitian411@
gmail.com.
H

LEGAL ADS FOR BUTTE COUNTY?
We Can Do That!

Biggs AA Meetings

Looking Back

with the bacteria, often
through feces, does not
wash their hands, then
handles food, thereby
contaminating it. It is
also spread when bacteria-infested feces makes
its way into the water
systems used to irrigate
these crops.
We live in a First World
country with the best
technology available, and
no one should die from
foodborne illness. What
is being done to prevent
E. Coli and other bacterial contamination of
food? Some say there
is an inherent risk with
eating raw fruits and vegetables because there is
no cooking in the preparation process to kill the
bacteria. While that may
be partially true, I believe
“an ounce of prevention is
worth a pound of cure.”
The Food and Drug
Administration (FDA)
plans to require mandatory testing of the water
used to irrigate these
crops. If contamination is found in the water,
the food will not make it
to market. The date for
compliance of this regulation was originally set
for 2018; unfortunately, it
has been pushed back to
2022-2024.
Another process is
underway that would
make tracking a contaminated food much easier.

Commentary by
Leanne McCrate

Open to anyone wishing to attend, meetings will be held at
St. Timothy’s Episcopal Church, 410 Jackson Street every:
Sunday, 7 p.m., Wednesday, 7 p.m., Thursday,7 p.m., Friday, 7 p.m.
Call 1-877-669-1669 for more information.
Monday Night - Ladies Night 7 p.m.

Wednesdays at 7 p.m. and Saturdays at 8 a.m.
at the Methodist Church on 5th Street in Biggs.
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Call to place your
legal advertising

916-483-2299

All Legal Ads Published by Messenger Publishing

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD • FACES AND PLACES
CLUES
ACROSS
1. Fraternity K
6. ____Jeeves.com
9. Civil rights icon
13. Think tank output
14. Like a dim star
15. What pigeon did
16. *Up on compass
17. Shakespearean fuss
18. Did like goo
19. *On a novelty button
21. Decline
23. Galley tool
24. “Workers of the world,
____!”
25. ____-Air in L.A.
28. Way off freeway
30. *Pain scale faces, e.g.
34. “-zoic” periods
36. “____ ____ good
example”
38. Xe
39. Hokkaido native
40. *Face in a text
42. Crescent
43. *Like Jason’s or Freddy’s
face
45. October birthstone
46. Genealogical plant
47. Capital of Taiwan
49. “Tosca” tune
51. Blunder
52. Chopper blade
54. One of Indiana’s quests
56. *On a prankster’s face?
58. *Like one at a haunted
house
61. Selected
62. Water snake
64. Prejudiced person
66. Macho men
67. Pastrami holder
68. South American camelid
69. *Like one in front of Taj
Mahal?
70. Create with cloth
71. George to George W.
DOWN
1. Reunion bunch
2. #17 Across, pl.
3. Make waves
4. BBQ spot
5. Masonry unit
6. Not home
7. *Like one at a funeral
8. Familiar
9. *Face on Mount Rushmore
10. Do like goo
11. “As ____ on TV”
12. Put two and two together
15. Cerebral part
20. Clear the board
22. Doesn’t mix with water
24. To the required standards, 3
words
25. *In Beauty’s magic mirror
26. “The Goldbergs” sibling
27. Hawaiian veranda
29. Memorandum, for short
31. Accustom
32. Not a gregarious one
33. *On a snob’s face
35. *One receiving something
unexpected
37. A bit cracked
41. Hipbone-related
44. Monarch bodyguard

For Solutions See Page 8
48. I in T.G.I.F.
50. Fit for farming
53. Deed hearings
55. Whale’s lunch
56. Sound of relief
57. Opening page
58. A whole bunch
59. “Goodness gracious!”
60. Top of the Capitol
61. Repeated Cuban dance step
63. Needle hole
65. Makes feathers stick

For Solutions See Page 8
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Influenza Activity is Increasing throughout California
By Corey Egel, CDPH
SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) -

The California Department
of Public Health (CDPH)
today announced that influenza activity is increasing
throughout California.
Health officials encourage Californians to get
vaccinated.
“It is important to get
vaccinated now if you have
not done so already,” said
Legal Advertising Hotline

916-483-2299

Legal Advertising Fax

916-773-2999

TRUSTEE SALE NOTICES
T.S. No. 072528-CA APN: 001-113-014000 NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST, DATED
5/6/2015. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER
On 2/6/2019 at 3:30 PM, CLEAR RECON CORP, as duly appointed trustee
under and pursuant to Deed of Trust
recorded 5/14/2015, as Instrument No.
2015-0016394, , of Official Records in
the office of the County Recorder of
Butte County, State of CALIFORNIA
executed by: DAN E. UPTON AND
MARY L. UPTON, HUSBAND AND
WIFE WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO HIGHEST BIDDER FOR
CASH, CASHIER’S CHECK DRAWN
ON A STATE OR NATIONAL BANK,
A CHECK DRAWN BY A STATE OR
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION, OR A
CHECK DRAWN BY A STATE OR
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION, SAVINGS ASSOCIATION, OR SAVINGS BANK SPECIFIED IN SECTION 5102 OF THE
FINANCIAL CODE AND AUTHORIZED TO DO BUSINESS IN THIS
STATE: Outside the Main Entrance to
the Butte County Courthouse located
at 1 Court Street, Oroville, CA 95965
all right, title and interest conveyed to
and now held by it under said Deed of
Trust in the property situated in said
County and State described as: MORE
FULLY DESCRIBED ON SAID DEED
OF TRUST The street address and other
common designation, if any, of the real
property described above is purported
to be: 2957 2ND ST BIGGS, CALIFORNIA 95917 The undersigned Trustee
disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common designation, if any, shown herein.
Said sale will be held, but without covenant or warranty, express or implied,
regarding title, possession, condition, or
encumbrances, including fees, charges
and expenses of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said Deed of Trust,
to pay the remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by said Deed of
Trust. The total amount of the unpaid
balance of the obligation secured by
the property to be sold and reasonable
estimated costs, expenses and advances
at the time of the initial publication of
the Notice of Sale is: $121,262.24 If
the Trustee is unable to convey title for
any reason, the successful bidder’s sole
and exclusive remedy shall be the return
of monies paid to the Trustee, and the
successful bidder shall have no further
recourse. The beneficiary under said
Deed of Trust heretofore executed and
delivered to the undersigned a written
Declaration of Default and Demand for
Sale, and a written Notice of Default and
Election to Sell. The undersigned or its
predecessor caused said Notice of Default and Election to Sell to be recorded
in the county where the real property
is located. NOTICE TO POTENTIAL
BIDDERS: If you are considering bidding on this property lien, you should
understand that there are risks involved
in bidding at a trustee auction. You will
be bidding on a lien, not on the property
itself. Placing the highest bid at a trustee
auction does not automatically entitle
you to free and clear ownership of the
property. You should also be aware that
the lien being auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you are the highest bidder at
the auction, you are or may be responsible for paying off all liens senior to the
lien being auctioned off, before you can
receive clear title to the property. You
are encouraged to investigate the existence, priority, and size of outstanding
liens that may exist on this property by
contacting the county recorder’s office
or a title insurance company, either of

CDPH Director and State
Public Health Officer Dr.
Karen Smith. “I encourage
everyone six months of age
and older to be vaccinated
to help protect themselves
and others from the dangers
of flu.”
Flu activity is occurring
throughout every region
of the state and above
expected levels for this
time of year. Although the
severity of the flu season

cannot yet be determined,
Californians should take
precautions, including
vaccination.
“Flu activity usually
reaches its peak January
and February, but typically
continues to spread through
the spring,” said Dr. Smith.
“With most of the flu season still to come, it’s not
too late to get vaccinated.”
Each year, the flu causes
millions of illnesses,

hundreds of thousands of
hospitalizations and thousands or sometimes tens of
thousands of deaths in the
United States.
Common symptoms of
the flu include fever or feeling feverish, a cough and/
or sore throat, a runny or
stuffy nose, chills, fatigue
and body aches. Children
may also have nausea,
vomiting or diarrhea.
To stop the spread of flu

and other respiratory illnesses, CDPH recommends
these steps: Stay home
when sick; Cover a cough
or sneeze with an elbow or
tissue and throw the tissue
in the trash; Wash hands
thoroughly with soap and
warm water or an alcoholbased hand sanitizer; Avoid
touching your eyes, nose
and mouth.
Californians should
contact their health care

provider, pharmacy or
a clinic about obtaining the flu vaccine. Some
local health departments
may also offer low- or nocost flu shots. For more
information about the flu,
including weekly updates
on fly activity, visit the
CDPH influenza web page.
To find a vaccine location
near you, visit HealthMap
Vaccine Finder.
Source:www.cdph.ca.gov H

L
EGAL ADVERTISING
The Gridley Herald Adjudicated For and By the County of Butte, Adjudication No. 27207–October 29, 1951
which may charge you a fee for this information. If you consult either of these
resources, you should be aware that the
same lender may hold more than one
mortgage or deed of trust on the property. NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date shown on this notice
of sale may be postponed one or more
times by the mortgagee, beneficiary,
trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section
2924g of the California Civil Code. The

LIEN SALE
Notice of Lien Sale of personal property. Mallard
Mini Storage, Gridley Ca.
Pursuant to self storage facility act (B&P code 21770
et sec) will sell contents of:
Name: Peggy Squires unit
#169. Items to be sold include
boxes & totes of unknown
content. Sale to be held online @ Storagetreasures.com
on 1-18-2019 @ 12:00PM
thru 1-25-2019 @ 12:00PM.

law requires that information about
trustee sale postponements be made
available to you and to the public, as a
courtesy to those not present at the sale.
If you wish to learn whether your sale
date has been postponed, and, if applicable, the rescheduled time and date
for the sale of this property, you may
call (844) 477-7869 or visit this Internet Web site WWW.STOXPOSTING.
COM, using the file number assigned to
this case 072528-CA. Information about

postponements that are very short in
duration or that occur close in time to
the scheduled sale may not immediately
be reflected in the telephone information or on the Internet Web site. The best
way to verify postponement information is to attend the scheduled sale. FOR
SALES INFORMATION: (844) 4777869 CLEAR RECON CORP 4375 Jutland Drive San Diego, California 92117
STOX#915228
190104
1-18-19

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2019-0000018
The following persons are doing business as: KIMURA DRYER, KIMURA PACKING
95 Township Road Gridley, CA 95948
KIMURA FARMS INCORPORATED, 10557 Adeline Live Oak, CA 95948

Date Filed in Butte County: January 3, 2019
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: 3/16/1974
This Business is Conducted by: Corporation

NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see
Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code.

Publish: January 11, 18, 25, and February 1, 2019

(The Gridley Herald)

The Gridley Herald Jan. 11 and 18, 2019

CITATION FOR
PUBLICATION UNDER
CALIFORNIA WELFARE
AND
INSTITUTIONS CODE
SECTION 294
To (names of persons to be
Notified, if known, including
Names on birth certificate):
JASON
P.
WATSON
And anyone claiming to be a
Parent of (child’s name): A.M.B.
Born on (date): DECEMBER 12, 2012 At (name
of hospital or other place
of birth and city and
state): OROVILLE HOSPITAL
OROVILLE, CA A hearing will be held on Date:
MARCH
20,
2019
Time: 8:30 AM Dept: TBA
Room: TBA Located at: Superior Court Of California
County of Butte 1775 Concord Avenue, Chico, CA
95928 At the hearing the court
will consider the recommendation of the social worker or
probation officer. The social
worker or probation officer
will recommend that your
child be freed from your legal
custody so that the child may
be adopted. If the court follows
the recommendation, all your
parental rights to the child will
be terminated. You are required to be present At the
hearing, to present Evidence,
and you have the right to be
represented by an attorney.
If you do not have an attorney and cannot afford one,
the court will appoint an
attorney for you. If the court
terminated your
Parental
rights, the order may be final.
The court will proceed with this
hearing whether or not you are
present.
Signed:
Kimberly Flener, Clerk Dated: JANUARY 10, 2019
Case Number:
J-36605
Published: January 18, 25,
February 1, and 8, 2019.

Legal Advertising

650 Kentucky Street
Gridley, CA 95948

ORDINANCE NO. 416
AN EMERGENCY ORDINANCE OF THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF BIGGS
ADDING CHAPTER 14.430 TO THE BIGGS
MUNICIPAL CODE
REGARDING DISASTER RECOVERY
STRUCTURES AND USES
(SUMMARIZED)
At its regular meeting on January 8, 2019, the City Council
of the City of Biggs adopted Emergency Ordinance No. 416,
amending Title 14 of the Biggs Municipal Code by adding a
new Chapter: 14.430 (Disaster Recovery Structures and Uses).
Chapter 14.430 authorizes the City Administrator or designee
to permit installation and use of temporary dwelling structures
and temporary nonresidential structures (such as temporary
private school classrooms, temporary commercial buildings) for
use by Camp Fire evacuees, and establishes permitting authority
and regulations for such installation and use of such structures.

The following persons are doing business as: MEDEIROS FEED SUPPLY
434 Ophir Road Suite A Oroville, CA 95966
Kevin Medeiros, 4512 Oro Bangor Hwy Oroville, CA 95966

The City Council members voting for the Ordinance were Mayor Nathan Wilkinson, Vice Mayor James “Bo” Sheppard, Councilmembers Brian Bassett, Roger Frith and Angela Thompson.
There were no votes against the ordinance. The full text of the
Ordinance is posted in City Hall at 465 C Street, Biggs, California
95917, and is available for public review during regular hours.

This Business is Conducted by: Individual

Chapter 14.430 is an urgency ordinance and was therefore
effective on January 8, 2019.

Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code.

_____________________________
ROBEN BENISH, CITY CLERK

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2018-0001558

Date Filed in Butte County: December 28, 2018
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: N/A
NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see

Publish: January 11, 18, 25, and February 1, 2019

(The Gridley Herald)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2019-0000022

Published The Gridley Herald 1-18-2019

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2018-0001496

The following persons are doing business as: ALVAREZ TRUCKING
3100 Claremont Drive Oroville, CA 95966
A.T, INC., 5181 Lower Wyandotte Oroville, CA 95966

The following persons are doing business as: LUCKY’S FOOD AND GAS 2
2301 ORO DAM BOULEVARD E OROVILLE, CA 95966
RUPINDER KAUR, 1507 Travis Court Yuba City, CA 95993 and
CHARANVIR SINGH, 1507 Travis Court Yuba City, CA 95993

This Business is Conducted by: Corporation

This Business is Conducted by: General Partnership

Date Filed in Butte County: January 4, 2019
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: 10/10/2008
NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see
Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code.

Publish: January 18, 25, February 1, and 8, 2019

(The Gridley Herald)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2019-0000033

Date Filed in Butte County: December 12, 2018
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: N/A
NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see
Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code.

Publish: December 28, 2018 January 4, 11, and 18, 2019 (The Gridley Herald)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2018-0001494

The following persons are doing business as: DA CAPO STYLE HOUSE
1925 Market Place Chico, CA 95928
DANIELLE MARIE DIETZ, 436 West 6th Avenue Chico, CA 95926

The following persons are doing business as: WISE STORAGE
6102 Lincoln Boulevard Oroville, CA 95966
Kathy Louise Campbell, 6102 Lincoln Boulevard Oroville, CA 95966, and
Nicholas Glen Campbell 13657 Garner Lane Chico, CA 95973

This Business is Conducted by: Individual

This Business is Conducted by: General Partnership

Date Filed in Butte County: January 8, 2019
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: 1/8/2019
NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see
Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code.

Publish: January 18, 25, February 1, and 8, 2019

(The Gridley Herald)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME-STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT

FILE NO. 2017-0000591

Date Filed in Butte County: December 11, 2018
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: N/A
NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see
Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code.

Publish: December 28, 2018 January 4, 11, and 18, 2019 (The Gridley Herald)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FILE NO. 2018-0001510

The following person has abandoned the use of the fictitious business name:
HOO DOO EQUIPMENT, 2930 Colusa HWY Gridley, CA 95948
Carl Schohr, 2930 Colusa Way Gridley, CA 95948; Susan Schohr, 2930 Colusa Hwy
Gridley, CA 95948; Ryan D Schohr, 1523 Ridegebrook Way Chico, CA 95928; and
Tracy Schohr, 1474 Bonnell Avenue Gridley, CA 95948

The following persons are doing business as: COLLISION PROS
2910 HWY 32 #900 Chico, CA 95973
COLPRO INC, 3760 Grass Valley Hwy Auburn, CA 95602

Date filed with Butte County: January 3, 2019

This Business is Conducted by: Corporation

This Business is Conducted by: General Partnership

NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see
Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code.

Publish: January 18, 25, February 1, and 8, 2019

Date Filed in Butte County: December 14, 2018
The Registrant commenced to transact business under the above business name on: 12/5/2013
NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk. A new fictitious business statement must be filed before that
time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal, state, or common law (see
Section 14400, ET SEQ., Business and Professions Code.

(The Gridley Herald)

Publish: January 4, 11, 18, and 25, 2019

(The Gridley Herald)
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WEEKLY COMICS

Get a Great deal!
by Damian Holbrook

Jeers to a 90210 Reboot

that is just the (peach)
pits. Instead of reviving the classic Fox soap,
the proposed update currently being considered is
a mockumentary featuring most of original cast
playing fictionalized versions of themselves trying
to get a reboot started. It’s
like Donna Martin’s graduation doesn’t even matter
anymore!

Jeers to ignoring one of
the faces of Eve.

Yes, BBC America’s
Killing Eve scored Emmy,
Golden Globe and SAG
nominations for the awesome Sandra Oh, but she
wasn’t the only powerhouse putting in 100
percent. Jodie Comer (pictured) totally deserves

Are Netflix Shows
Too Short?

Question: Is The
Passage worth watching?
I could see it done well
on HBO or Netflix, who
are good at turning books
into good TV, but Fox?
—Warren
Matt Roush: I can only
report on the first three episodes, and they’re solid.
I’ve read the first two
books in Justin Cronin’s
epic horror trilogy, so I
have an idea of the incredible scope of the story,

america’s most
complete tV
listings magazine

accolades for her turn as
assassin Villanelle, and
it kills us that she was

Cheers to The
Arrowverse

Cheers to Megan
Mullally

for hosting the SAG
Awards. She’s fierce,
funny and so far hasn’t

75¢

per issue!

localized tV and cable
listings for the Greater
California area

overlooked.

for putting the comic into
comic-book TV. The CW’s
epic “Elseworlds” crossover event saw Supergirl,
Arrow and The Flash take
on a body-swapping baddie with the heroic help
of a Batwoman (Ruby
Rose) worthy of her own
show, an out-of-this-world
Superman (Tyler Hoechlin)
and more humor than ever.
Who knew Oliver Queen
(Stephen Amell) was so
funny?

just

daily best bets
& sports section
a-Z movie guide &
network news
Q & a with your
favorite celebrities
A mockumentary featuring
most of original cast playing
fictionalized versions of
themselves trying to get a
reboot started.

tweeted anything offensive enough to get her
booted. Finally, a reason to watch two hours
of famous people telling
other famous people how
great they are
H
involving various NOAH
scientists and test subjects.
I understand there’s skepticism when it comes to
network TV’s commitment
to stories this big—there’s
a reason Game of Thrones
ended up on HBO—and if
Fox drops the ball before
The Passage goes to the
next level, it would seem
a very hot prospect for a
streaming service. But for
now, I’ll give Fox the benefit of the doubt. Network
TV ought to be tackling
more ambitious projects,
and we should encourage
them instead of letting all
the best stuff go to cable
and Netflix

which spans many years.
My understanding from
last summer’s Television
Critics Association session is that the first season
will deal primarily with
the sinister doings in the
labs of Project NOAH,
which bring about the
vampire apocalypse. And
what I’ve seen so far has
stayed tightly focused on
NOAH’s search for young
Amy (Saniyya Sidney)
and her protector, Agent
To submit questions to
Brad Wolgast (Mark-Paul TV Critic Matt Roush, go
Gosselaar), with subplots to: tvinsider.com
H

Puzzles, games, trivia,
soaps and horoscopes

wow
81% OFF

*

For MessenGer
PublishinG
GrOuP
rEADErS

The Ultimate Guide
To What’s On TV
ordering is easy!

1-877-580-4817
tvweekly.com or subscribe by mail

✔Yes! Sign me up for 13 issues for only $9.75!
Name

Just

75c

per
issue!

Address
City

State

Phone

Email

Zip

ORDER
tODay

Option #1
Pay by check or money order Make check or money order out to: tV Weekly
Option #2 Charge my credit card Credit Card #
Visa

MC

Discover

Mail payment with coupon to:

AmEx

Exp. Date:

Signature Required:

tV Weekly magazine
213 Park Drive
troy MI 48083

Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of your first issue.

TWCP

*the cover price
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Secretary of State Offers
2018 Year in Review
By Alex Padilla,
CA Secretary of State
Thanks to the hard work
and dedication of our entire
agency staff, 2018 was
another milestone year at
the California Secretary
of State's office. We registered more voters than ever
before, allowed entrepreneurs to form their LLCs
online, launched six new
digital archive exhibits, are
revamping our Cal-Access
website, upgraded our IT
infrastructure, and conducted an election with the
largest turnout for a midterm in over 35 years!
Cyber threats to our
elections has become the
new normal. This year, to
combat these threats, our
office worked with the
State Legislature and the
Governor to secure funding to strengthen our IT
infrastructure and election
security. The 2018-2019
state budget allocated
$134.3 million for counties to replace aging voting
systems. Fully leveraged
by a dollar-for-dollar match
from counties, this will
result in $268.6 million
towards improvements for
election equipment, marking the first significant
funding towards voting
systems in California in
15 years. California also
received $34 million from
the US Elections Assistance
Commission through the
Help America Vote Act
(HAVA).
Thanks to an additional $3 million in the
State Budget, we established the new offices of
Election Cybersecurity
and Enterprise Risk

Management. In addition,
we enacted new efforts to
combat election misinformation online and launched
VoteSure™, a first-ever
public education campaign
urging voters to be vigilant
about election misinformation online. As threats
to our elections evolve,
so will we — and we are
already preparing for the
2020 Presidential Election.
Through the Secretary
of State’s Democracy at
Work Program, businesses,
government agencies, and
nonprofit organizations
partnered with our office to
promote voter registration
and participation. Whether
Californians were requesting a ride with Uber or
buying a cup of coffee at
Starbucks, the successful
partnerships reached millions of Californians ahead
of the Primary and General
Elections.
Five California counties—Madera, Napa,
Nevada, Sacramento, and
San Mateo—implemented
the Voter’s Choice Act for
the first time in 2018. In
these counties, every registered voter was mailed a
ballot, and voters had the
option of returning their
ballot by mail, at a ballot
drop box, or any vote center open in their county.
Voters took advantage of
expanded access, with all
five counties exceeding
the statewide turnout rate
in both the Primary and
General Election. Every
California county is eligible
to adopt this new model for
conducting elections beginning in 2020.
In 2018, California saw
a record number of voter

Crossword
Puzzle
Crossword
Puzzle

Alex Padilla

pre-registrations across
the state. 290,000 16- and
17-year-olds have pre-registered to vote since the
launch of the program in
late 2016. This was a part
of the Secretary of State’s
priority to engage young
people across California in
the electoral process. The
California Students Vote
Project expanded, partnering with the Association
of Independent California
Colleges and Universities
(AICCU) to register
students to vote. This
expansion led to the
launch of the first ever
California University and
Ballot Bowl Competition,
with the aim of increasing civic engagement and
voter participation among
the students attending the
major institutions of higher
learning in California.
To encourage students to
become active voters when

on Page 5

they are old enough to cast
a ballot, the Secretary of
State’s office facilitated the
California Student Mock
Election in October of
this year. The California
Student Mock Election had
477 participating schools
cast over 55,000 ballots for
Governor, United States
Senator, and eleven statewide measures that were
on the November 6, 2018
General Election ballot.
Our Business Programs
Division continued to
make it easier to do business in California by
expanding online filing
options through bizfile
California. For the first
time, Californians can
form LLCs and file trademarks online.
The Secretary of State’s
office is the first state-level
Department or Agency
to utilize Microsoft’s
Artificial Intelligence to

launch the Eureka Chatbot
to assist customers with
basic business filing questions. This showcases how
public-private partnerships
can benefit and modernize the state’s capacity
to serve customers. This
innovation was recognized
by the Center for Digital
Media, which awarded
the Secretary of State’s
Eureka with the Best of
California Award, for Best
Application Serving the
Public.
In the past year, the
California State Archives
has made great strides
in digitizing their collections. In partnership
with Google Arts and
Culture, the California
Digital Archives released
5 new exhibits covering:
Voting by Mail during the
Civil War (in English and
Spanish), the Incarceration
of Japanese Americans
during World War II, the
50th Anniversary of the
Assassination of Robert
F. Kennedy, and the Art
and Architecture of Alfred
Eichler. The California
Digital Archives was recognized by the National
Association of Secretaries
of State (NASS) with
the 2018 Innovation,
Dedication, Excellence &
Achievement in Service
(IDEAS) Award.
The federal government
is considering the addition
of a citizenship question
to the 2020 Census which
has the potential to intimidate millions of California
residents from participating. California is suing to
prevent the question from
being added to the survey. We also launched

"All Californians Count,”
a Census 2020 initiative to ensure a fair and
accurate count in line
with the United States
Constitution.
The Safe at Home program is California’s
confidential mail program,
which was expanded this
year to include victims of
human trafficking. Now
victims of domestic violence, stalking, sexual
assault, human trafficking,
and reproductive health
care workers all have
access to safety and security in their own homes.
This program provides
participants with a substitute mailing address,
which is accepted by
California state, county,
and city government agencies in lieu of a residential
or other mailing address
where the victim can be
personally tracked down,
keeping the residence
address confidential and
out of the hands of abusers. The Safe at Home
program website was also
revamped, providing easier access to apply for
the program, and for participants to contact the
program.
The
California
Automated Lobbyist and
Campaign Contribution
and Expenditure Search
System, or CALACCESS, is a vital tool
to track money in politics. Our Political Reform
Division is working on
updating and improving the tool. We launched
a new web portal to keep
the public informed about
the important changes
H
coming soon. 

Game Plots
Approaching “Fun” in
the Digital West

By Noah Howard
SACRAMENTO REGION,
CA (MPG) - Red Dead

Classiﬁed
Advertising

Sudoku Puzzle
Sudoku
Puzzle on Page 5

Sell Your Stuff!
Reach 1000’s of
Readers Every Week!

773-1111
916-773-1111

Be a part of something important

Local Writers Wanted
We are looking for local Freelance Writers to provide great coverage.

Call us today at 530-846-3661

Redemption 2 has been
universally considered the
best game of the year, if
not one of the best of all
time. Its sweeping vision
of the Old West in 1899
is as visually impressive
as it is rich with stories,
wrapping the player in a
Spaghetti Western straight
from the mind of Sergio
Leone. It is undoubtedly
one of the most ambitious
and fully realized games
ever created, and despite
its near perfection, it isn’t
very much fun.
I’ve been playing through Red Dead
Redemption 2 at the
same time as another bigbudget rural-America
open-world: Ubisoft’s Far
Cry 5, released earlier this
year. While the former is
a complete artistic vision,
Far Cry 5 is an utter
mess, sometimes deathly
serious, sometimes ridiculously goofy (my two
in-game companions are
a grim hunter who speaks
of how the villains gruesomely murder innocents
and a diabetic grizzly bear
named “Cheeseburger”),
and always cowardly
stepping back from any
sort of commentary or
message. Nevertheless,
Far Cry 5, though inferior as a piece of art, is
unarguably the better
“game,” delivering thrill
after thrill, fun moment
after fun moment, and,
despite its juvenile nature,
consistently treating the
player like an adult capable of creativity and
improvisation.
Red Dead Redemption

2 does none of the above.
It has been so lovingly
crafted that the developers are clearly paranoid
about ensuring that the
player experiences it in
the “right” way. Story
missions keep tight control over the player. Small
instructions on the bottom
of the screen micromanage every move; while
Far Cry 5 might tell
you to “Get to X” and
allow you to do so by
any means possible, Red
Dead Redemption 2 will
individually tell you to
“Get on your horse,”
“Ride with Y to X,” “Get
off your horse,” “Hitch
your horse,” and “Enter
the building.” Attempts
at improvisation or creativity are most often
met with instant mission
failure.
Even while randomly
exploring the open world,
the two games take vastly
different approaches.
While Far Cry 5 has
only a few simple repeating scenarios that can
be approached in dozens of ways, Red Dead
Redemption 2 uses its vast
landscapes like a canvas
on which to tell numerous
structured short stories,
all well-written, but all
of which are experienced
in the exact same way for
every player.
These differences
aren’t a criticism of Red
Dead Redemption 2; the
idea that a game must be
“fun” is one of the primary restrictions that has
held back the medium of
video games from developing artistically. The
two games, released
only a year apart, are
simply a case study in

Bethesda and Electronic
Arts/DICE
have
underestimated how qualitydiscerning their fanbase is,
and even if Battlefield V and
Fallout 76 earned enough
from pre-release orders to
cover their costs the stain on
both companies’ reputations
could prevent that from
happening again down the
road.

how attitudes towards
games have evolved
and changed. Far Cry 5
couldn’t care less about
immersion or realism,
shooting only towards a
simple, stupid, repetitive,
but incredibly entertaining and player-driven,
concept of fun. Red Dead
Redemption 2 does precisely the opposite, telling
poignant, beautifully realized stories, but stories
where the player feels
almost like an unwanted
chaotic variable in this
otherwise perfect world. It
seems to ask the player to
simply be the projectionist on its set-in-stone
film reel.
“Fun” was considered
such an integral concept
to video games because,
as the only truly interactive medium, games
are uniquely equipped to
create it, even if they sacrifice artistic quality in
the process. The fact that
Red Dead Redemption
2 and Far Cry 5 were
released so close together
shows that the market still
has room for both types
of experiences, but also
tha both should take lessons from the other. To
respond to noah’s articles
email him at digitalartsnoah@yahoo.Com 
H
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Bullldog Boys, Girls
Stay Unbeaten in BVL Play

Wolverines fall on road at Hamilton in heartbreaker

David Vantress
Gridley Herald
Sports Reporter

Story and photos by
David Vantress

turnaround from the 62roster at the moment, so
24 thrashing the Braves
conditioning is critical,
administered to the Wolshe said. So far, so good,
verines in Biggs last seaMcCray added.
son.
The Bulldogs were set to
The late loss spoiled
host Sutter Tuesday night
an excellent performance
and then travel to Corning
by a retooled Biggs ofFriday night.
fense that relied much
Meanwhile, in other prep
more on the air attack inbasketball action last week,
stead of third-year coach
the Biggs girls continued to
Tyler Rutledge’s Wing-T
roll, going to 12-1 on the
rushing attack.
2018-19 with a 71-47 win
Senior quarterback
over Portola.
Tucker Bennett had a
The Wolverines were
career night in his first
scheduled to travel to
game back from offseaColusa Monday night,
son shoulder surgery,
host Quincy Wednesday
completing
19-of-28
night, and entertain CORE
passes for 342 yards and
Butte Friday night. All
three TDs with just one
three games were slated
interception.
to be part of varsity
Senior receiver Nate
doubleheaders.
Williams
established
The Biggs boys, meanhimself as a name to
while, are 1-0 in MVL play
watch out for with four
after defeating Portola,
catches for 146 years and
A Biggs defender corrals a Hamilton ballcarrier (Photo by David
Vantress)
64-46
last week. The
a TD.
Wolverines
are 5-9 overThe Wolverines have three turnovers to score
all
on
the
season
under new
another tough test next 23 points the final two
coach
Buster
Callaway.
week when they travel to minutes before intermisLive Oak’s boys are 6-10
Kelseyville
anotherlastsion
Gridley’s Jorge Moran looks to pass
the ball tofor
a teammate
Fridaytonight
Farmer’s
putatits
stampHall
onagainst Orland.
after a 70-34 loss to Pierce
contest against a bigger the contest heading into
The Bulldog girls, meanTrojans 19-4 in the period.
able to use our bigs,” Dake school.
Last Tuesday night last Tuesday. The Lions
the
locker
room.
while,
also
stayed
at
the
top
Gridley
kept
Orland
off
the
said.
against
Wheatland, the were scheduled to host
Williams 42, Live
The Lions (0-1) will
with
2-0
mark
in
early
BVL
scoreboard
for
the
first
six
The Bulldogs led just Oak
Bulldogs
were led by Colusa on Tuesday and
21
try again for their first
play.
of the fourth.
27-25 at halftime, and minutes
Maddyson Tull, who had travel to Willows on Friday.
At Williams,
the up- win
of 2018 when they
Gridley defeated Orland 21 points. Kennedy Tull
Sophomore
Grantable
Till to
led
Orland was able to rally to start
The Lion girls fell to
Lions were
travel to University Prep
all scorers
with
21 points on the road last Friday added 20. Emma Little 3-10 last week with a 50-24
take a 36-34 lead at the end hang
with the
Yellowjacknext Friday night.
for for
the Bulldogs.
night, 61-37. The Bulldogs had 11 and Ally Mardesich loss to Pierce. Live Oak
of the third.
ets
much of the first
Gridley
was set to used
travel also beat Wheatland at chipped in with seven.
B u t D a k e ’s l i n e u p half,
was scheduled to travel to
but Williams

For three quarters
last Friday night, the
Biggs Wolverines dominated host Hamilton in
the two schools 2018 season opener in Hamilton
City.
Unfortunately, there
are four quarters in football, and the Braves were
able to rally in the fourth
quarter to escape with a
28-24 win on a cool latesummer night in northern California.
Despite the disappointing loss - a bitter
pill to swallow, indeed,
for Biggs - it was quite a

GRIDLEY, CA (MPG) - The
Gridley High School boys
basketball team has been
playing pretty well as of
late.
Last Friday night at
Farmer’s Hall, the Bulldogs
stayed perfect in Butte
View League play as they
pulled away from Orland
for a 53-38 win.
With the victory, the
Bulldogs evened their season mark at 9-9 overall (2-0
BVL).
Gridley coach Chay
Dake said he had to make
a few lineup changes in
the second half, and that
enabled the Bulldogs to
pull away for the win.
changes took their toll
“We went with a smaller
in the final frame, as the
lineup, because we weren’t
Bulldogs outscored the

P.O. Box 68
650 Kentucky St.
Gridley, CA 95948
From(530)
Service to846-3661
Sales

to Sutter on Tuesday of home on Tuesday night in
Gridley coach Becca Colusa on Tuesday and hit
the
2018-19
BVL
opener,
this
week
before
hitting
the
McCray
is just carrying the road for Willows on
Biggs senior quarterback
64-50.
road forBennett
Corning rolls
on Friday.
seven players on the varsity Friday. 
H
Tucker
out
to pass last Friday night
on the road at Hamilton.
Bennett threw for a careerhigh 342 yards and three
TDs in the Wolverines’
28-24 loss to the Braves.
(Photo by David
Vantress)
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submit an on-line

River Cats to Host Job Fairs

From Service
to Sales

Koady Terry was born and
raised in Biggs and Gridley. He
returned home after service our
country for 8 Years in the U.S. Army. Koady has
worked has in our Service Department for 2
years before moving to sales.

More than 400 open positions at annual Raley Field job fair
By Daniel Emmons,
River Cats
WEST SACRAMENTO, CA
(MPG) - The Sacramento

positions include bartenders,
concessions, parking attendants, stadium operations,
Cat Crew, On Deck Shop
sales clerks, and more. A full
list of available positions is
available at rivercats.com.

See Koady for your next vehicle!
River Cats will be hostSee
Koady
for
tion prior to attending the job
ing their annual job fairs on
your next vehicle! (530)846-4724
fair by visiting rivercats.com/
Saturday, January 26 and
99 E. & Spruce St, Gridley
ridley
99E & Spruce Street • Gridley
employment.
on Saturday, February 9
For questions and
at Raley Field in West
inquiries, please call
Sacramento. Those
(916) 376-4722.
interested in workThe Sacramento
ing for the River Cats
Enjoy a festive fine meal,
River Cats are the
during the 2019 seaTriple-A affiliate of
son are encouraged to
delectable market goods,
the three-time World
attend these free events.
and extraordinary entertainment.
Champion San Francisco
Hiring managers will conAll applicants must be Giants. The team plays
duct interviews during each
event and will be prepared to at least 16 years of age. For at Raley Field in West
Friday January 18th • 6:30 PM
extend job offers on the spot. positions that serve alcohol, Sacramento, consistently
and
The River Cats have some applicants must be at least 21 voted one of the top ballparks
Saturday January 19th • 5:30 PM
in America. For more infor400 part-time and seasonal years old.
In
the Gridley Community Building
The two events are to be mation about the River Cats,
positions available for the
upcoming 2019 baseball sea- held on the suite level at visit www.rivercats.com. H
“North State Solar Energy is the premiere residential, farm, agricultural
son. Some of the available Raley Field on Saturday,

An Evening in

& commercial solar photovoltaic integrator in Northern California."

The Rennaissance

"Solar Made In USA &
creating American Jobs"
Tickets: $18

Family and Group Discounts Available
Tickets can be purchased at
GHS Main Office, Wishing Corner,
AMERICAN
Children‘s Hope and Gridley Ace Hardware.

PRIDE
MICRO INVERTER

CALL
916-773-1111
North State Solar Energy
ElectricityTO
from
the Sun
ADVERTISE

www.TheGridleyHerald@MPG8.com
(530) 342-7304, Fax (530) 725-4363
PO Box 899, Forest Ranch, CA 95942
www.northstatesolarenergy.com
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Gridley Thumbs and Roots

By Barbara Ott
GRIDLEY, CA (MPG) - The

last nip of cold temperatures brought a small freeze.
It froze the bud on the sunflower that was trying so hard
to go through its’ life cycle.
Interestingly, the leaves are
still green. It looks like the
banana flower bud is OK

but the leaves look nipped. It
wasn’t a hard enough or long
enough freeze to encourage
the remaining leaves on our
oriental pear tree to drop the
rest of its leaves. The flower
buds on that tree are waiting
for one really warm day and
they will burst forth.
The backyard is complete. Fruit trees are pruned.
Perennials are cut back. I’m
still gambling with the showy
penstemon. It is blooming so
beautifully I could not cut it
back. Hopefully it will not
freeze. It is always interesting to see which perennials
have new growth starting this
time of year. The asters have
little baby leaves coming up.
The salvias have little leaves
on their shortened branches.
The perfume of the

narcissus reminds me of why
I want to plant more of them.
Graceful, hardy blooms in
the middle of winter and they
smell wonderful. The winter iris have been blooming
down low in their nest of
leaves, peeking out to surprise as I pass by. One of the
reblooming white iris is trying to open. The others might
not bloom because they were
dug up and divided.
On to finishing the front yard.
The two types of flowering
maples are blooming away.
The larger variegated leaf
one is getting big and looking
glorious. I plan on pruning it
to be no taller than three feet,
we’ll see how it goes. The
cutting back of the front yard
will happen on
future sunny days.
H

Slim Randles’ HOME COUNTRY
“Give us a twirl there, cowboy.”

Doc hadn’t even finished
loading his coffee with fake
sugar before Steve piped up.
“I think it’s disgusting and
weird and unnatural and it
should be outlawed!” The tall
cowboy said, coming to rest
at the philosophy counter of
the Mule Barn truck stop.
“Aw Steve,” said Doc, “the
coffee isn’t that bad.”
“Coffee? Nay, I say unto
you, Doc. It ain’t the coffee
… it’s them Academy Awards
on the television. You see
them? All them good-looking
women Scotch-taping themselves into those dresses so
they almost stay on? Those
weird guys they’re with who
only shave on Tuesdays?”

“And this makes you angry?”
“Sure does, Doc. Those
folks make a lot more money
than I do and all they have
to do is dress up and talk to
those red carpet cameras.”
“Well, Steve,” said Dud,
“we can do just as good as
they can. Stand up.”
Steve looked around and
then stood slowly. Dud
picked up a bottle of Tabasco
sauce and, using it as a microphone, turned to the breakfast
crowd in the Mule Barn.
“Good morning, folks, and
we’re so happy you could join us
here on KRUD this morning to
welcome our list of celebrities.
Oh, look, it’s Steve, the pride of
farrie life and heavy anvils. Steve,
wherever did you get that outfit?”
“Well,” said Steve, grinning, “it’s a creation of Levi
Strauss, and please note the
genuine brass rivets.”
“Give us a twirl there,
cowboy.” And he did, to
great applause.

“And your headwear
today, Steve, that would be
what … Stetson?”
“Yessir. A genuine John
B. Stetson original. Five ex
beaver fur felt.”
“The sweat stains?”
“Those were added later, actually, Dudley. A genuine cow pen
fillip to offset the otherwise stunning look of my entire ensemble.”
“So as not to overwhelm the
onlookers, I suppose?”
“Precisely. We don’t want
ordinary people to think they’ll
never achieve this look, you see.”
“An admirable pursuit,” Dud
said.
“Noblesse oblige, I
believe,” said Steve.
“Not until lunch, Hon,”
said Loretta, topping off the
coffee mugs. “Breakfast
special is bacon and a short
stack.”
Brought to you by Ol’
Max Evans, the First
Thousand Years, available
at www.unmpress.com.  H
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An average of 430
people die from Carbon
Monoxide poisoning every year. Carbon
Monoxide is a silent
odorless, tasteless killer
that routinely kills an
entire family at once.
Red blood cells absorb
Carbon Monoxide
over 300 times better than Oxygen
causing a person to
suffocate while breathing. Carbon Monoxide
poising makes people sleepy, most won’t
even realize it’s happening. Other signs
of Carbon Monoxide
poising are: headaches,
dizziness, nausea, confusion, feeling faint, or
a shortness of breath.
CAL FIRE/Gridley
Fire Department would
like to offer these helpful tips to prevent
poisoning:
• Install CO alarms outside each sleeping area
and on every level of
the home including the
basement. (It’s also the
Law)
• Keep CO alarms clear
of dust and debris.
• Ensure CO alarms are
plugged all the way
into a working outlet, or have working
batteries.
• Have your gas appliances, especially
furnaces and water
heaters inspected
before winter.
• Don’t leave a car,

lawnmower, or other
gas powered tools running in a garage or
shed.
• Don’t use any gasoline-powered engines
(mowers, weed trimmers, snow blowers,
chain saws, small
engines or generators)
in enclosed spaces.
• Don’t use a charcoal
or gas grill indoors -even in a fireplace.
• Don’t use a gas oven
to heat your home,
even for a short time.
• Don’t sleep in
any room with an
unvented gas or
kerosene space
heater.
• Don’t ignore
symptoms, particularly if more
than one person is
feeling them. You
could lose consciousness
and die if
you do
nothing.
• Have
your gas
appliances,
especially
furnaces
and water
heaters
inspected
before
winter.

• Call 911 or your local
emergency number.
• GET FRESH AIR
IMMEDIATELY.
Open doors and
windows turn off combustion appliances and
leave the house.
• DO NOT re-enter the
premises until cleared
by emergency or utilities personnel. 
H
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Kid’s Castle
Preschool & After School
Now &
enrolling
Preschool
After School
Half & full day programs

NOW
ENROLLING
Call
now
846-9901
585& Magnolia
St.
Half
Full Day Programs

Donald Kendrick, Music Director

EuropEan
MastErworks

www.kidscastlegridley.com

A German Requiem | Johannes Brahms
Serenade in E Minor | Edward Elgar
Five Mystical Songs | ralph Vaughan williams
Requiem for the Masses—with its German text and
emphasis on consoling the living, Brahms’ decidedly nonLatin Requiem was unlike anything that had come before it.
Elgar’s most favorite Serenade is a prelude to
Vaughan Williams’ astonishing settings of poems
of love and Resurrection.
Carrie Hennessey, Soprano
Trevor Scheunemann, Baritone

Carrie Hennessey

Come in and see us anytime no appointment required!
We provide walking
transportation to and from
McKinley Elementary
and Wilson School.

CALL NOW 846-9901

Trevor Scheunemann

Projected
supertitle
translations

Saturday, March 23, 2019 at 8:00 pm
7:00 pm – Pre-concert talk

585 Magnolia Street • Gridley
www.kidscastlegridley.com

The Roseville Rock Rollers Gem and Mineral Society 501(C)

57th Roseville Gem, Jewelry,
Fossil & Mineral Show!

Sacramento Community Center Theater

March 23 & 24
Family
!
n
Fu
Saturday 10 am - 5 pm • Sunday 10 am - 4 pm

@the Grounds in Roseville (Placer County Fairgrounds)

Coast
west ière
prem

The Big Show!!

Light And FirE

LUX The dawn from On High | Dan Forrest
die Erste Walpurgisnacht | Felix Mendelssohn
PARKING!
$5

Joshua Dennis, Tenor
Matt Hanscom, Baritone
Also featuring Oksana Nebozhuk, Mezzo

Seniors 60+ $5.00
Kids 12 and Under FREE

Sacramento Community Center Theater

CCT Box Office

Family Fun  Exhibits

• Crystals • Beads • Jewelry • Gemstones
• Gold Panning • Meteorites • Fossils
• Minerals • Free Door Prizes • Fabulous Food!

Kids & Scouts
“Education
Station”
General Admission $6.00

Saturday, May 4, 2019 at 8:00 pm
7:00 pm – Pre-concert talk

SACRAMENTOCHORAL.COM

60 Vendors

Rain or Shine • Inside & Outside

| 916.808.5181

$1 OFF ADMISSION WITH THIS AD

www.rockrollers.com

